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A warning to the .Allies not to launch a hasty offensive is expressed 
in today's :n_;w YORK HEH.ALD-'l'RIBUNE. 

Discussing the conference between Herr Hitler and Signor I.Iussolini in 
relation to the "i.:1ar of nerves" t}~is paper states: 11 Confusion on the Allied 
side coincicling vd th 1~. "b'elles 1 s v isi·\:; may hand the Totali tad.ans exactly 
the sort' of opportunity they have ".JeBn 1rai ting for in their war of nerves. 
If the clamour for action should force the Allie d High Command into a hasty 
or ill-judged action it would represent an important victory for Hitler and 
a cheaper victory than he could Yiin by offensive strokes in the field. 

"Though viewing the world. throngh tJ ie rose-co:!..ourecl spectacles provided 
by the German Propaganda 11~nistry, the Germa.1.E' 1 eyes~ sharvened by hunger, 
may occasionally see frightening shapes. Per·l1aps Russian successes in 
Finland may not seem so great a victory to the masses in the Reich. 
Perhaps Germany too is stirring uneas ily, It is against this background that 
the sudden announcement of the Brenner Conference must be read. The 
fundamentals of conscience and strength that come from freedom of voice and 
of the vdll to fight arc on the side of the Democracies. May there be no 
misconception of the issue in this country.'" 

In a leading article on I.'.i'. Roosevelt 1 s broadcast the J\T.G'J YORK Til.ili"S 
states: "The President undoubtedJ.y er~)ressed the feeling of the overwhelming 
majority of Americans concerning the indispensable requirements of real peace. 
Peace must rest on a moral basiso It cannot be lasting if it is the fruit of 
oppression or is dominated by a rme d camps. 

"Peace must rest on the freedom of id.eals and religious vrorship. " 

This paper discusses how· federations of small nations can be guaranteed 
by larger nations, and asks: "Ylould we ourselves be vdlling to associate i,n.th 
other large nations in offering such guarantees? These are questions on 
which vve must make up our minds clearly if 'ife seek a voice in a future peace 
settlement." 

Referring to the export of wn.r planes the i-G, YORK Tn~s continues: "It 
is evident that Er. Morgenthau has taken a sane long-range vievY in the matter. 
If large purchases of' aircraft equipc.ent are to do Britain and France much 
good in a time of need they must be the best that we have currently in 
production. " 

The NJ:;~1- YORK DAILY l.fC:1.-S decla~es that the "Uli es have had a lack of 
diplomatic victories since the war~ and. asks: "Can Allied diplonm.cy stage a 
come-back? The .11.llies should. make peace and then get busy dividing Russia 
from Germany." 
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SVTEDEN: 

The possibility that Sweden might have intervened in the Finnish War had it 
continued is discussed at some length in t oday1 s Sv1edish Press. 

_ NY~ DAGLIGT ~HAI'JDA refers to M.Guenther's statement on Saturday that 
Swed~n informed Russia of the danger of S\:edish intervention if, the war went on 
but it does not consider this to b e a contradiction of previous Government stat;
ments as has been sug~ested. 

. _,_STOCKHOI.J\ll:S TIDNINGEN also refers t o M.Guenther's statement and adds: "It 
is s t..ated that had the Swedish army gone to ]'inland. ' s help, the Allies would 
have taken the opportunity to occupy Sweden and t hus Germany would have been 
forced to act." 

STOCKHOU.iS TIDNI NGEN considers t his a grave accusation against the Western 
Powers and wishes t o know whether it i s based on fact or merely on the assumption 
of the "wise Foreign Min:i.ster. But the F'oreign Minister does not suggest that 
Germany would have t aken action had not the Allies seized this opportunity." 

FOLKETS DAGBL.AD, the Left-Wing newspaper, also seizes on M.Guenther's 
revelation of Sweden threatening the Soviet, and considers that the Soviet 
leaders must have f ound this threat runusing, in view of the repeated declarations 
by Swedish leaders that Sweden coul d not intervene and the knowledge that the 
Swedish Goverrunent ·was doing everyt hing to undermine the volunteer movement. 

From Berlin, STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGEN r eport s : "The time has come for Signor 
Mussolini t o throw his weight into the European political balance. The Hitler
Mussolini meeting i s the f or e - runner of ~ j oint declaration in favour of peace, 
backed by the threat of Italian intervention, 

"CLoser cooperntion by the Axis Poners is t;;xpeet ed, with a view to 
guaranteeing peace in the Near Ee.st and the Balkans, and transforming the 
Balkans into a source of supply; f or the hvo countries , and limiting Allied 
influence there . 11 

This paper concludes by -L:aying that -if -.:tbxe.ats from Herr Hitl er and Signor 
Mussolini did not force the Al l i es to make pence, the Axis Powers would 
establish themselves in the Balkans . 

The allegation that the Alli es waited unti l the J!,innish Peace was con
cluded before requesting permission for the transit of troops acr oss Sweden 
was made in the .AFTONI3LADET l ast night . The view was also expressed that the 
Allies had not attempted to help :B1i nland by moans of volunteer:;;. 

This paper 's naval cor:ce spondent dec l ared that Russian expansion towards 
the Atih.antic would continue and it wa s not certain that the Soviet would permit 
a Scandinavian a lliance, a l though it wa s clear shch an alliance was desirable. 

"Britain is angered by M. Dul adier ' s confessi on that the Allies wished to 
strike at Russia , 11 affirmed thi s paper. "The danger has how passed for Scan
dinavia but it is possible that :forwo.y Ylill r eturn t o the danger zone on acoount 
of German iron travelling off the Norwegian coast." 

POLKETS DJ.GBLAD, expected tha t r:. fen months >7ould el '.' pse while Stalin 
consolidated his positi on before turning t o Sweden. 

"M.:o.anwhile ' Germany is uc l i _shtod y,rj_ th Sweden Is poli cy and intends t o . 
increase her influence in Svreden Y>hilo the Allies h ave not abandoned the idea 
of a Scandinnvio.n base against G0ri-:. i.any, 11 this pap0r continu..::d. "Gerrnan:y' s 
position i s growing stronger and the Alli es ' position i s not so strong u1 

Sweden, though it is by no rneo.ns wen.k." 

\ 

\ 
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SriITZERLAND: RIBI3EN.rROP 1 S BAHRJ~F JO 1.JPJ'H:..'Y. 

The view that Herr von Ribbentrop's visit to Rome was far from being a 
success is expressed in today 1 s 8v.riss Press. 

In a Rotne message the Gti.Z ~~TT:C rn.;; L...ll..US.:'J\lffil, the Liberal organ, writes: 
"From all the .evidence o..vailable Ribbentrop's journey had the most meagre 
results. If Hitler thouc;ht it necessary to send his most intimate colleague 
it is proof that the object of his. journey was highly important. The :Minister 
for Foreign Aff'o.irs of a belligerent country does not undertake a journey with 
a suite of thirty•two persons merely to exchange information. 

"We believe that Ribbentrop aimed at Italian intervention on the German 
side. Six months of war have passed and already Germany seems desirous of 
the support which she loudly professed not to need. " 

The Geneva nev1spaper LA sur;:;sn declares: "Apparently Ribbentrop's 
Vatican visit was far from being the brilliant success which the Nazi Fress 
tries to pretend it was." 

The cost of living in Britain is discussed in a London message to the 
~"Elf£ ZD"ERCHER ZEITUNG, the Radical Democratic organr 

"Admittedly, since December the price increase has been only slow," 
states the message. "But the average increase in the last three months must 
be regarded with grave anxiety because it has been artificially braked. by the 
state subsidy of food-stuffs. The Government will d.oubtless try to keep the 
price increase within bounds but it is unlikely they will succeed unless 
exceptional precautions, such as Mr. Keynes, the economist, proposes, are 
taken." 

HOL_T_,_;J\Jl): G.GRl.J\liY AED Rl1 ;_, .- iIA TO ADOP'l1 DJ~FLI:SIVE? 

Germany and. Russia may now aa_opt a defensive attitude and oontent them
selves with resisting pos ~;ible at·cacks by the _\Hies. 

This b elief was expressed by BET V~\.DERL.D·m during the weekend. 

"There is a grmving demand for rw1re active war men.sures in :Cngland and 
France, but Russia and Geri:1any behave like:: hedge-hogs with t heir quills turned 
outwards n· d.eclared. this paper. 11 'Ihey ;,viU probo.P:Jy ad.opt tre defensive and parry 
the Allies' strokes." 

NIBUWE ROTTIBDAi ~SCilli COUR'\.NT, the Liberal organ, referred to possible 
reorganisation in the French Cabinet in view of discontent at the vvay the war 
was being prosecuted and above all at the lack of help f or F'inland. The writer's 
view was however that it wo·, cl d. not have been easy for the Allies to send adequate 
help to Finland "even if they had no t shrunk from weakening their position 
morally by violating N0 rwegian and. Svredi sh neutrali t~' · 

" However understandable it l'!k'J.Y be tha t in France and England. there is 
impatience at the slovr progress of things, ;,;e cannot 9ppose too strongly any 
attem~)ts at extending the area of conflict by dr2,wing neutral countries into it. 
Popular discontent is natural and l'!I. Da.ladier will probably be forced to reorganise 
his Governm,mt if he is not to fall a preyto it." 

After a resume of events, ff~ J,JA.ASBODB, the Ca t iolic newspa1,er, discus r3ed 
reported Allied disappointment and German juiJil6.tion that the .-0 stern Powers 
had not bee able to save small sta t e s from ac;.'".ression. 

"No-one can deny this, but on the other hand. it is certa in tha t the 
Allies never promised to save the sliiall ::}',;a tes vvithin a short time," continued 
this journal. "The r esult of the war aB a 1..rhole will decide t : ,is as in 191~18. 
With this hard task before them, the t;.1lics wc:nt to '.va r. They ha~ had. theb
hardest blm-vs in the lot of the mn&ll St a tes and. in that l.ies the great obstacle 
at the present time. " 
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FRANCE : ---- EPORTANGE OF COIDNI AL ; .~EIIST~~RS ' 'l'ALKS . - ·-··-"---------- - ···-·---'-'-

The importance of the conversati on s b etwe en Mr . Malcolm MacDonald and 
M.Mandel, hn.s been s t.cessed in the French Press. 

"It is not enough t o say t hat the t yro greatest Empire s in the world are 
united in order t o conduct, in common, the pr esen t struggle," declared LE 
TEMPS. "It is a lso necessary t hat t he union should b e complete and should go 
beyond the European framewor k i'n i;,-h-.L· ch 1· t h a s so ·"'a r expr~e~sed i.i:self 

~ J. "' . .Li •••••••• 

"These politica l c ont acts wi l l open the way to economic agreements. Sinlle 
Great Britain and Prance h a·Je put everything i n common in this war, it is 
important that their colonial re sources should be no exception to the rule, The 
solidarity of the £ and the franc must affect the prices of colonial products. 
England and France between them control the marke t for certain of these products. 
Surely they should realis e t he strength of this bloc and explomt it to the full. 

"There are othe r questions t o ·be studied, Que s tions of cooperation by 
road, rail, river, sea and air; of j oint Anglo-French wireless propaganda; of 
the exchange of meteorologica l i nf orm2.tion and the exchange of complementary 
products, in order t o improve supplies0 

11 

Writing on the desirability of a re - shuff l e i n the French Cabinet, Bur~ 
st.ited in the ORDRE ye sterday : "I t i s nO'W up t o our Prime Minister to form a 
ministerial team which wilJ. enable him to car;:y out the wi shes of the Senate. 

"Shall we have a Cabine t of N:.-.tional Union? Certainly, if it is under
stood that this Cabine t of Na"t i ona ll Union is to b e a Cabinet of Public Safety, 
in the historical meaning of the t erm. National Union in the sense of the union 
of Parties does not .meet the exc eptionally gr ave needs of t he moment, Since 
the Parties are all divided , their support would n ot ne cessarily be accorded to 
the Prime Min~.ster becaus e t hey had e ach chosen one of their rn63t important 
members as a delegate. 'rhe Cab i net of Public Saf'e ty can only be a Cabinet 
of individuals who a re all equally de ·cermined to pursue the war without 
weakening until final victorJ shall h ave been achieved, 

"I have been prea·ching per manent union between England and France ••• , , , 
for several months now. To my g r eat s o.ti sf action , I h ave been able to note 
recently that my pl eading ha s not -oeen in vain. I n an excellent editorial 
in the REVUE DE Pi.BIS, of March 15· . , M. Jean Mistler, Pre s i dent of the Foreign 
.Affairs Commission of the Chamber, expres sed his readine s s to accept my proposal. 

" 1·we do not a sk the Allie s t o draw u p a t rE:aty as complete a s the London 
Treaty of 1915, 1 he writes, 'It i s u sel ess t o r epeat this di sappointing 
experiment. Nor do wa a sk the conditions of a ·pea ce, whose date we do not yet 
know, to be published abroad for the delight of Dr, Goebbels. All that I 
hope is that from now ommr cls, in :B'rance and in Great Britain, men who know 
Europe will be enabled to i,w r k together in order tha t when the Peace Conference 
comes, the solutions of the victors antl the proposa ls which reason would 
dictate, may be applied.'" 

The Franco-British cha r act e r of the t r adi tiona l promotion ceremony 
at St. Cyr was brought out b y description s D.nd photogr aph s in most of the 
newspapers. The J OURNAL devoted a vmol e page of jokes with Eng] iah 
translations t o "Our Fri ends t he Tommi e s " and t he EXCELSIOR had an il l ustration 
of Roy al Air For ce men helping Fr ench peasants - a scene vfilich, it observed, 
was not posed specially fo r t he photogr aphe r, and which pappened more often 
than was supposed. · 



ITALY: ITALY TO Rill1L.A..IN OUTSIDE CONFLICT. 

A further hint that Italy will remain otltside the conflict was giv~n by · 
Signor Ansaldo ·w:ri ting i n the TJ~LEGR\FO during the weekend. 

This vvri ter stated: "The Allies' calculations upon the war's 
developments have failed·, the Finnish Peace and Turkey's attitude having 
foiled their hopes for a war of coalition in either sector. 

"The war is thus reduced to its real character of a struggle be-tween 
British and German imperialism and. in accordance with these peoples' 
chara.eteristics and unimaginativeness it will be long." 

In general the Sunday Press ·was concerned with peace moves and Mr. 
Sumner Welles's visit. Comment from L0 ndon and Paris stressed the Allies' 
determination to fight on in accorCW.nce vd th their war aims. 

LEBANON: Si{E:J)EN CRI'rICISED. 

The entire Lebanese Press has condemned the Finnish Peace as a 
"r.e.gJ;at.tahle-oapirul..a.ti.o:n --to --an -~a:i.ve_ .au.peri..or--roroe. " 

Sweden was blamed for her role of passivity Ahd the Allies...were- p:t:aised for 
their offers of substantial assistance. 

BAKMA . . stated in an editorial article: "Thus ends the Finnish poignant 
trageey in which brute force was the judge." 

ANNA.HAR urged small neutral countries in view of Finland's fate to make 
a quick decision as to which side their interests and safety lay, and pointed 
out. Germany• s ''savage ruthlessness11 in dealing with smaller nations. 

EGYPT: .FUEHRER' S "RELIGIOUS J UGGLIBY." 
, 

Under the heading "Hitler' s Religious Jugg].ery"" -.AL. nA.ST!U.IR-· denounoed. the 
Fuehrer's habit of referring to Divine help for Germany after the brutal 
per-~uti.ol:t_o'f .~s-elements in the Reich. 

"Nazism has been since the begin...ning a system of outspoken atheism and 
heresy, persecut i ng all faiths"• declared this paper. "The Nazis' aim is the 
f eundation of a new religion not believing in any God but ~nly in greater 
Germany. The Nazi leaders have repeatedly professed a denial in religious 
beliefs and now Hitler is decking himself in the robes of faith and piety and 
announceshls hope and faith in God." 

BRAZIL: GERN.ANY 1 S DEFBAT CERTAIN SAYS BRAZILIAN I'JIJ'ER, 

There is no doubt that Ge~many will be ultimately defeated according to 
Senhor Rego writing in the CORREIO DA MA.NH.A. 

Pointing out the failure of German submarines and pocket battleships, 
this writer added yesterday: "Germany has already lost the war in the west, 
and her final defeat is a mathematical certainty." 

Discussing the attitudes of Mr. Charnberlitin and Mr. H0 re-Belisha towards 
the Finnish question the JORHAL DO BR.l\..SIL stated: "The British Premier is a 
man of good .faith but a symbol of perplexity. 11 
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ALLL, S 1 DETERLINATION STRESSED. 

Though the Russo-Finnish peace has caused some criticism of the Allies, 
Britain and France ·will not be turned aside from their object of crushing 
Nazism. 

This is the key~note of comment in today 1 s AS.A.HI SHiiVIBlJN. 

This paper writes: "No immediate notable change in the war on the 
Vestern Front can be expected from the Soviet-:B'innish Peace, so ..even if Germany 
is now anxious for peace it is not thought that the Allies vdll abandon 
their attitude and lend an ear to it. Of course one must not under-estimate 
the blow which the Allies received through the Finns' having been obliged 
to make peace. Since Germany and Sweden took the lead in arranging peace, 
and were successful, and since the Gulf of Bothnia is gradually thawing and 
transport from the Baltic Sea · is becoming easy, the German supply of iron-
ore from Svreden will be assured, and this will open a hole in the British 
blockade. 

''The loss of face from the moral viewpoint which is being laid bare to 
the whole world cannot be hidden. Altruistic ideas such as the assistance 
of small countries melt away in the face of the Allies' heartless calculating 
policy like a snowball in the sun. Idealists in England are alreaa,y 
planning a European Federation after the war, but it is obvious they vdll 
be unable to vrin the approval of those countries which are undergoing severe 
hardships as a result of the .. '.i.llies' treatment. At the same time, from the 
Allies' viewpoint it is possible to sec that although they have allowed 
Finland to perish before their eyes they have avoid.ed for the time being 
the enlistment of the Soviet as an enemy. In short the .. C\.llied policy was to 
choose the lesser of two evils. For the small countries to complain now 
that the Allies are unreli~ble is like water on a duck's back and. will not 
shake the Allies' firmness of purpose with regard to the war against Germany." 

FINLAND: COl.L:"J:~NT ON BRCNNEH . I~~'rING. 

The meeting between Sigrur.>r. Mussolini and Herr Hitler is considered by 
HUFVUDSTADSBLADET to.day . to mark an important point in the war, and lll.JSI SUOMI 
thinks that it represents the last oppo~to establish peace. 

Turning to internal matters, lJUSI SUOMI expects that the centre of Finnish 
economic, cultural and administrative life will now move westwards. 

"Finland has lost over 10 percent of her · UB:l.ble area and. the loss of 
national property is even big;er)" declares this journal. "The new and 
promising economic position in East Finland. has been v1recked and activity nn.lst 
he concentrated in the Gulf of Bothnia instead of the Gulf of Finland. No 
expansion to South coast tovms should be contemplated, including Helsinki." 

In a leadine; article, HBLSII:GIN SANOM\T recommends that national 
discyline shoulcl be enforced and luxury and injurious talk should be avoided. 
Above all, there should. be political discipline and. unanimity. 

The HUFVUJJSTADSBLA.DBT expres ~~es anxiety about the evacuees 1 quick return 
to Helsinki 0 which, it is said, may re sult in a scarcity of food, due to the 
lack of transport. Heat problems are also Ei:i.fficult, even though the State 
Railways are maintaininc extra trains to Helsinki carrying supplies of ·wood for 
fuel, 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

(Morning). 

The following official communique wns issuec1 

this morning from French G.H.Q: 

Enemy attempt to creep through to the East 

of the Moselle failed before our infantry ana_ 

artillery fire. 
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Appxo I 

Va r conditions liave sorne w:L1at delayed tl1e ~) reparation of 

the Road .B,und Report for the yea r ended 31st i.ta:c-cJ.1 1939 (w~1ich is 

~ublished to-da y) and 9 as stated in a )refatory note, they have 

also called f or drastic h;vis ion of future progre.rni!les to which 

the Report 1i1akes rcferenceo 

~in1atever the curt aiJ..ment ex .. ~ i1i1;;irove111ent work which may 

be necessary in )resent ci:rcwnstances;i the Report records a 

substantial b cidy of wo1'lc actual l y car·ried out in tl1e year under 

reviewo 

Tl1e total length ot public roads in Great Bri tian is 

now over 1 80 9 000 L1iles 9 cf N:L1ic~1 so:.rre 4 7 500 miles are Trunk Roads 9 

23 9 000 other Class I Roads; neu~ ly 18 9 000 miles Class II Roads, 

and 135 9 000 miles unclassified roads? the last including 

residential streets in urban aress a nd nurnerous country lanes~ 

The tot al shm-:s a n inc rease of S•Jrne 900 miles on the previous 

year's figure 9 tlle j_ncrease be i nz almost wholly in classified roadso 

Pa ;n11ents out of t~it:. t~oad £i'und 9 totalling some 

grants to highway aut liori ties i'or o t!.1c r roads £285 9 000 for 

police (traffic ) ex)enditure and £70 1 000 for research and 

ex)erirnents., 

':l'runk Roads .. 

highway aut~10ri t i es who act as t l1e ivi ini s ter 7 s agents for 

ma intenance 1:L1d minor i :Yt)rove1Jen t works 9 and £1 9 460 9 000 for major 

improve1ne nts 9 more t~lan l1alf of tl1a t a1nount re!_Jresenting 

ex9endi ture on scl1cii1Ss whic'1 were in hand when the roads became 

Trunl{ Roads on 1st April 193'7,_. 

A nwnber of the l arge r scl1e:i1es of ·:rrun l.c Road iin-)rovernent 

in various parts of ti1e cour~t:ry art; given in Ap)endices. 1viany of 

the s chemes include dual ~arriageways 9 f oot)a t:i.1s and cycle tracks. 

Nine b y-passes and di versions 9 four of w~1i ch we re t11e subject of 

Orders in the previous y~ar 9 were opened to traffic during t~e 
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In the case of numerous schemes 9 work on which has 

since had to be postponed owing to the war 9 the line of the 

route has been safeguarded by Orders of the Minister or by 

acquisition of land 9 again1-;t "development" which would interfere 

with the improvement of the road at a later date. 

Roads other than 'rrunk Roads o Payments to highway 

authorities in the year were £15 9 888 9 000 9 much of this being in 

respect of grants made in previous years. The grants made in 

Of this latter figure £7 9 420 9 000 

was for maintenance and minor improvement; £12 9 489 9 000 for 

major improvements and new constr~ction 9 and £719 9 000 for 

establishment charges of surveyors to local authorities 9 traffic 

signs 9 etc. The progress of various major improvements is 

detailed in an Appendix 9 including a description of the work on 

the Dartford-Purfleet Tunnel 9 Waterloo and other London cross

river bridges 9 and important works in other parts of the country9 

such as the Coventry and Formby By-Passes, the Derby Ring Road 

and the road covering the River Mersey at Stockport" 

Another Appendix details other road improvements 

completed during the year (including such items as the Mickleham 
. 

By-Pass 9 costing £125 9000 9 and the Penistone By-Pass 9 £140 9 000) 9 

numerous reconstructions of weak bridges 9 and the mileage of new 

roads opened to traffico Damage due to the storil1s of August 

1938 is recorded in several places. 

New installations of traffic light signals numbered 

114. 

Pedestrian crossings now number 32 9 000. At 31st 

March 1938 the 30 m.poh. speed limit operated on some 41 9 500 

miles. 

The number of driving tests conducted by the Ministry's 

Examiners during the year was 432 9 000 9 bringing the total number 

of tests since the passing of the Road Traffic Act 9 1934 9 to 

19396,000e The percentage of' failures in the year was 37. 5~be 
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T'he Report records also administrative action taken 

by the Minister of Transport under various Acts. 

Copies of the Report may be obtained fro111 His Majesty's 

St ationery Office 

Ministry of Transport 9 
We tropole Buildings, 

Northwnberland Avenue 9 

WoCa2o 

18th rnarch 9 19400 
(2640) 

or through any bookseller 9 price ls. net. 
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 

SERVICE 

Press Notice 

BOOT Ai'i!D SHOE Rl!'J:'AIRING TRADE BOARD, 

The Ministry of Labour and National Service announces: 

The Boot and Shoe Repairi11g 'l'rade :Soard (Great Britain) decided at a 
meeting on 14th March, 1940, to vary the present minimum rates of wages in 
the trade so as to provide higl1er rates to meet the increase in the cost of 
living since the outbreak of the war. :B1 or male and female workers of 
21 years of age and over and for apprentices of 18 years of age or over the 
increase is to be 6/- per week of 48 hours. For apprentices under 18 years 
of age the increase is 5/- per week and that for other classes of juvenile 
workers is 4/- per week in the case of workers of 18 years of age or over 
and 3/- per week in the case ' of workers under 18 years of age. The present 
general minimum piece rates are to be increased by 10/b . The vat'iations 
will not affect overtime rates, which will continue to be based on the 
present minimum rates. The Board have asked the Minister of Labour and 
Natj onal Se:i:vice to confirm this variation a:o.d to bring the new minimum 
rates into operation at the earliest practicable date. 

The decision of the Trade Board puts into effect only part of the 
proposals which were made at the meeting in November last when the question 
of an increase in rates to meet higher costs of living was discussed. It 
was then proposed to introduce a scale of wages varying automatically with 
changes in the cost of living figure, and providing for increases in wages 
with each rise of 5 points in the cost of living figure above the level 
of 55. By the time of the meeting in March four such increases would have 
become due and the Board df.3cided to vary rates so as to bring those 
increases into effect, but not to tie the minimum rates to the cost of 
living figure for the future. rt was agr·eed however that a meeting of the 
Board should be held as soon as possible after the publication of a cost of 
living figure of either 85 or 65, to consider the question of further 
variation of wages. The Board took the view that many of the objections 
which had been lodged to their proposals would be met by the decision not 
to tie wages to the cost of living figure. 

As a matter of immediate and practical cor~cer-11 to employers in the 
trade, the Board considered the position of workers who are called up for 
military service under the National Service (Armed Forces) Act, 1939, 
before they have been allowed the holiday with pay which is due to them 
under the Board's Direction. rt was agreed in such cases to recommend 
employers either to pay the worker at the date of his being called up the 
holiday remuneration which had accrued to him since 1s"t; April, 1939, or 
to grru•t him the appropriate holiday with pay before he takes up military 
service. 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service, 
Montagu House, Vvhitehall, S.W.1. 

H.Q.495-480 C.J. 

(5367- 1429) Wt, 47177-7024 20,000 2/~ T,S, 677 
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PLOUGHING U'P IN ULSTER 

Despite the extension to April 30th of the grant period 

for pl oughing up of grassland in Northern Ireland, the Minister 

for Agriculture, (Sir Basil Brooke), declares tha t night 

pl oughing is necessary to sow "within Nature's stipulated time 

limit." 

Thirteen hundr ed motor tractors are now a t work, many of 

them all through the day and f ar into the night·. The shift 

syst em, with two or more drivers, is being extensively employed~ 

++++++++ 

ULSTER'S GIFTS TO THE FORCES. 

The Ulster Gift Fund has sent 54,000 woollen articles to 

the fi ghting forces, and 15,000 hospital requisites to the 

Finnish Red Cross. 

DO MI NION .AND_COLONIAL AFFAIRS 
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If gardern:r·s t hemselv es h ad the fi xing of Easter -

always the gr eat gardeni ng f e stival - they could not have chosen 

more suitable d a t e s for it t han those on which it falls this year. 

Practic ally ev er ything that it is usual to do in wint er and early 

spring £_an. be done in l a t e March - digging, manuring, ltming, 

and the sowing of many of the v egetable s of gre at est i mportance. 

Thousands of allot ment holders who hav·e been held up by 

the earlier wint er weathe r wi l l , when East er Monday h as gone by, 

be right up to date q i th t hcj_r v:rork and so hav e l aid the 

foundation for an unbroken sllpply of home - grown produce for the 

next twelve monthsb 

Di gging is t he t ask of supreme import ance. If there 

remains any to be done , it should be finished off even if it means 

postponing seed sowing and the other more pleasant tasks until next 

weekend. Good vege t. 2.bJe s cannot b e grown by hastily forking up 

the top few inche s of soil. The plot ~as to be stirred up to a 

depth of 1 ft. at le ast, and a ll rubbish cle ared out, all big 

weed roots and all stone s bigger than bant ams' eggs removedo 

There is compensation for digging now r ather than later. 

The soil i s still moist; it is only half the l abour to spade it 

up than it will be aft e r a month's sunshine h a s dried it. 

thanks to the frosts and snow, the lum:JS crumble down almost at 

a touch, even in the c a se of clay soil, 

As a suggestion, if the we ::ithe r be kind, why not an 

Easter Family picnic on t he plot? The children c an be very 

helpful fetching and carryi ng , pulling up weeds and so ono And 

many hands even if only little one s, ma.ke lighte r labour .. 

PLANT g p.RL y POTA'ro::;; s • 
I 

Early pot at0e3 are not always looked upon with favour by 

allotment holders. They a:::•e considered to be rather a lu:x'Ury1 

1. 



and utility is the key--note of a llotment gardening. The r·e 

is a special re~son, however , in sug~esting an early pc~~ta 

planting on t:t:.1:-0 a~.lotmcnt this ~rear . Some par-c of th0 

stored potato st:-:ict:s of the country have been fpozen a ::-ld 

spoiled; sup)lies may not last as long as usual~ A 

plentiful crop of ear~ies wil: avoid risk of a potato 

shortage in eaI'ly surmner. 

Recomne:nded vc:rieties are May Queen , Duke er.'"' Y o :i:>i:-.; 

Arrar1 Pilot and Sharpr:; vs Expi'ess . It i s playing for 

greater safety to r~ake tv-m srimll plantings c i' c1i:L':Lercnt 

varieties rather than one large planting of one variety .. 

If there is a sheltered (not tree-shaded) s p Gt, 

that is the place to choose f or the early potatoes . Ap ar t 

from the fact that the soil wil l be warmer t here , there is 

le s s like lihood of damage in the event of a night fr•ost 

occurring when t he sho ots are jus t coming through. But 

even tha t ri sk can be obvia ted by covering the shoots with 

soil. 

POJi'_'T'O P~Al'LTING TIPS. 

The following p l anting hints may be helpful: 

The old. me,chod of making the planting holes i!V:i. th a 

dibber is not rec;orrm1ended. A big ~: er and better crop is 

obtained by ta~dng out a continuous furrow with t he s~o E:lc ~ 

A seed potato likes loose soil around it; a dibber hole is 

surrounded by hard-packed soil into which roots :ri nd it 

di fficult to burrow. 

The rows are be s t ru..~ north to south. If rr..:."l 

east to west tr...e sun canno t shine dovm between them but 

only on one side. Where, of course, the ground s10·.:)0S 

from north to south then the rows must o f' nec essity 1'1;.1:1 

across the slope - otherwise the ~op end would ge t litt~.e 

benefit from the rain-fall< 

The regulat ion planting depths are 3 inches in 

2. 



clayey soil, 4 inches in ordina~y soil. correct distance 

apal't for seed tubers is 1 f't. Rows should be 24 inches apart. 

A method of' increasing the crop by as much, perhaps, 

as one third is to line the furrows with a 3 inch layer of 

rotted manure or failing this with leaf mould or old lawn 

mowings or decayed garden rubbish. In this event the f'urrows 

are made 3 inches deepe~ than the depths mentioned above. 

The "seed" is placed direct on the manure, lawn mowings etc. 

This plan not only improves cropping but it is also a 

complete safeguard against scabbing - all tubers lifted will 

be clean-skinned. 

Fine soil should be used for covering over the 

"seed", care being taken not to break off any of the shoots. 

Another crop-increasing idea is to finish off the row in the 

form of a ridge, just as though growing potatoes were being 

earthed-up. The ridges trap more sunshine than would a flat 

bed. 

3. 



PRESS NOT'ICE 

NOT ':l'O BE PUBl,I E:ViED OY: TEE CTUD 'l'.APES 
OR BY BROADCAS'l' OR In J.iJ,TY O'l'EER WAY 
BEFORE 'I'~-IE };!IOENING or TEE 10th }1L!'.:.RCB ' 

1940. 

---·------------------

EXPORT CON'rROI,, 
------·-·~-- ------,----

The 1'reasury an11ounce that an Order has been made 

amending Regulation 53 of the Defence (Fi~anc e) Re~ulations 

(which provides that whisky , furs , tin , rubber and jute can 

on ly be exported to ce rta in destinations, including countries 

in the continent of America, if the foreign exchange proceeds 

are made avai lable to the Exchange Control in one of the 

currencies named in the Regulation) . 

By virtue of the amending Order, Uruguay is removed 

from the list of d.esti'nations covered by the Regulation. 



PRESS NOTICE. 

18.3.40/No.7, 
P.N.1626. 

The French Minister for Posts, Telephones and Telegraphs 

M. Jules Julien to-day arrived in London to discuss various matters 

of mutual concern to the British and Prench postal administrations, 

and, more especially, overseas mails and the possibility of issuing 

a joint postage stamp for use as a symbol of the unity of purpose 

of the two Empires. 

GENERAL POST OFFICE. 18th Niarch, 1940. 
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this de cisi on will rec e ive widespread support from the House 

and from all quarters in the country. 

TREAS URY. 



--
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MR. PRTHI CK L.AWEENC:S: To ask Iti r " Chancellor of the 
--- --···-J·-Exchqq11er ___ Vitietr1er he has any statement to 

make with re gard to t he recent issue of the 
3 pe r cent War Loan o 

(Answered b y the Chanca l Jor of the Exc he quer') o 

Ye s 9 Sir . '11 he iio usc will b e gl ad t o know tha t the 

amount of the J_,oan has b een ovt: r~ .:mbscr j_"bed and t hi s is a very 

satisfactor y b eginning t o tr1e s eri es of l oa_n oper·a t ions which we 

must contempla te in the course of ca -r' :c>y:t ng on the war. I 

should li ke t o pa y ffiY tribut~ to the support which it has :- . ~ 
. :'.'/:~~~ 

received fr om a ll c l asses and interests i n the country and in 

particular fr om ttl':J s mal:'_cr i.:ir; e. s t ol 'S , wh o , a s a clas s , have 

alre ady r•espo no. ~:.; d so r eadi1y i n other di r ect ions. 

In t hi s c onnec tio::·15 I have a furthe r observa tion to 

make o '.rhe completion o:f tht; :t:'L.•st ma j ur• borrowing op eration of 

the war makes it dc::s i rable f or me t o make a statement on the 

intenti ons of the Governwr::;:1t as a f f ,: ct i ng t he i s sue of Government 

Securiti es i n the futu reo The po licy o f the Government is to 

aim at stability of interest r atcl s and to secure tha t the yields 

offered on future Lo ans, wha t ever thei r typ e , shall, after 

making due allowanc e for suc h f ac to r.-s a s the periods of the Loans 

be in agreement with t he level a f i n t eres t rat es established by 

the terms of the r ec en t 2 pe r cent . Conve r s i on Loan and of the 

3% Lo an just iss u ed. In theae c i r cumstanc e s I welcome the 

action t aken t oday by the Committee of the London Stock Exchange 

in announcing a r evi sed. lis t of mini mum prjce s f or G'&>v ernment 

Securities. The new minima b ear a clos er r e l a t ionship.> to 

existing pricc-;s t han thoEe f i xed on the uu tb r edlc of the w't}.r and 

· may be t aken as evide nc e of th0 desire on the par t of the 

Authoriti e s concerned to co-opera t e in the policy of ma intaining 

interest r a t e s a t t he pr Jsent l eve l . I f e e l conf ident that 
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A.R.P. exercises are taking place this 

afternoon over a wide area in the Midlands;, 

'l'he public should not assume from the activity 

of A.R.P personnel that raids are in progress. 

In the event of. an actual raid, the warning would, 

of course, be given by siren. 

HOME SECURITY 
March 18th9 1940. 



MINISTRY OF FOOD, 
GREAT WESTMINSTER HOUSE, HORSEFERRY ROAD, 

LONDON, S.W. I. 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Domestic Preservation of Eggs 

P.N.280 
P. C.R. 24. 

The Ministry of Food wishes to encourage housewives to preserve 
eggs for domestic use. 

Under t he Acqui sit ion of Food (Excessive Quantities) Order, 
(S.R. & O. 1939, Noe991) it was made an offence for anyone to buy more than 
a week's supply of any kind of food" A General Licence r.iade by the Minister 
of Food today under the above Order removes this ....,,.9triction in the case of 
eggs purchased t c be preserved for household use. 

The fo1lovling advice on me thods of preserving eggs will be of 
interest to the housewife . 

GENERAL SUGGESTI O)J"S FOR~..:.&'tVRJ'I_Q.11. 

1. Eggs for pres erv ation should be as fresh as ri0ssil1le. Eggs with 
rough shells or .-ri th flavrs L1. the shell are unsuitable for pr eservation. 

2. It is pref er able , though not essenti, : ~ to use infertile eggs for 
pickling. 

3. Eggs l aid in early Spring (March or April) preserve better than 
those laid from June onwards " 

4. Eggs sh:mld not be i mmersed in the preserdng solution until they 
are cool. The preserving s olution should be quite cold before the eggs are 
put in and the vessel should be stored in a cool place, at a temperature not 
lower than 33°.F, or higher than 45~" A cool; well-ventilated cellar is 
excellent. Exposure to high t emper atures will cause det erioration. 

5. Eggs may be allowed to r emain in the p~eserving solution for six 
months, or longer i f necessary. 

METHODS OF PRESERVATION. 

1. Wate~6lass (Sodium Silicate ) . This is the usual household method 
for preserving eggs. Water-glass can be bought from any chemist and full 
directions for making up the pr eserving solution are given on the tin. The 
eggs, placed in a wooden, earthenware or galvanized iron vessel must be 
completely immersed in the solution, and a cover should be placed over the 
container to prevent evaporation. 

2. Lime Water. This method is more troublesome than the water-glass 
method and is generally used only on a commercial scale. The preservative 
solution generally us ed is made by mixing, one week before use, four parts 
by measure of finely flaked lime with tvventy parts of cold water. The 
mixture should be s tirred each day, On the fourth or fifth day, one part 
of common salt is added. The eggs are placed in vessels of glass or glazed 
earthenware and the clear solution is poured over the;:n care being taken to 
avoid including any of the se~iment. In time a cr~st forms on top of the 
solution which checks evaporation. A film of olive oil may also be used 
to prevent evaporationo 

3. There are a number of proprietary preparations on the market, some 
of which dry-seal and so elirtlnate the need for storage in liquid. 

4. Cold Storage. Used for commercial preservation. 

1. 



5. Gas Storage. Now increasingly used for commercial preservation. 

Preserved Eggs in Use 

Preserved eggs are excellent for use in cooking. They may be fried, 
or poached, or boiled, but if they are to be boiled the shell should be pierced 
beforehand with a need.le, preferably at the broad end. If this is not done 
the shell will crack as the egg heats. 

18th March, 1940. 

2. 
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HOME GROWN OATS ( CONTIWL AND f!lAXIMUM PRICES) 

.QRDER I 191±.~ 

ga+o .. +9...t:..~ced oatfu. 
I , 

The provisions of ~he · Heme Grown Oats (Control anc1. 
Maximum Prices) Order, . 1940, which require that a grower shall 
sell his oats only to an approved bu.yer, have been moCl.ifiea. by 
a General Licence made by the Minister of Food under the Order, 
The General Licence permits, until further notice, any grower to 
sell oats direct to another grower purchasing the oats for use 
by him as seed. 

The following conditions must be observed in the case of all 
such sales. 

The buyer must sign a declaration, copies of which can be 
obtained from the Secretary .of any County Brano~ of the 
National Farmers,. Union, giving particulars of the farm or farms 
on which the oats are to be sown anc1 the acreage to be planted.' 

He must also give an undertaking that he will npt use the 
oats for any purpose other than as seed for sowing. 

The seller must not deliver the oats to the buyer until he 
has obtained the signed declaration and undertaking, and must 
forthwith forward this to the Ministry of Foo a .• 

The seller must also invoice the oats to the buyer as seed 
tor sowing, and comply with the provisions of the Seeds Aot,1920. 

It is intended that this Licence shall remain in force . for 
a period of two months. 

++++++++++++++ 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 
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ANGLO-FRENCH COLONIAL TALKS 

Mr . MacDona ld, Secre t a ry of State for the Colonies, 
anc1 his French colleague, Monsieur Georges Mandel, who had 

already conferred together at length on Saturday and yesterday, 
met ctc;a in this morning and agreed upon further measures to 

be taken t .o perfect collaboration between the British and 
French Colonial Empires within the f r8mework of the general 
agr e(;ment :Of November last. In many parts of the worlc1 
their Oolonial territories are neighbours D.nd the two Idinisters 
f eel that both Governments have much to gain from the 
experience of the other. 

They have therefore decided that the Colonial Office 
and the Mini syry of Colonies should hcncef orward keep in 
constGnt touch, and that an organisation should be created 
both in London and in Paris to maintain a permanent liais on 
betwoon tho two departments. 

This , collaboration 9 which must have as its principal 
obj ect the gr eater wellbeing of the Colonial peoples, will be 
extended to the C:olonies themselves. The re will be conferences 
from tir11e to time between the Governors of neighbourinc; 
British and French Colonial territories. This contact will also 
be established between the administrative and specialist 

offie cr s of the territories. For instance , the heads of the 
Medica l Services in the Colonies are receiving instructions to 
exchnnge information and co-ordinate their activities on 
mattors of common concern. 

As regards matt ers affecting the successful prosecution 
of the war, there has already been much co-operation betvrncn 
tho Colonial authori tic s of the J.,llicd Powers. The t wo · Ministers 
r eso lved to perfect this. Thus, in the economic field, they 

agrocc1 to examine the J)Ossibiibity of framing a co-ordin[~ting 
progrmnrnc of production and marketing of various Colonial 
products, the object being to make the fullest possible use of 
their joint resources. :B'rench and British experts will meet 
very shortly for this purpose. 

Meanwhile offic ers of the Coloni nl Office who 
accompnnied Mr. MacDonald have taken advantage of their visit 
to Pnris to settle with their French colleagues a number of 
corrunon p robl ems r egarding production, trade and communica tions. 

++++++++++++ 



I.eave from the BoE eF& which was held 

u::p yesterday, has now been resumed. 

tl;i:J.ITARY AFFAIRS 
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RELEASED FOR PUBLICATION 
AFTER 9" 35. p.m. ON MONDAY, 
MARCH 18th, 1940. 

TONIGHT'S TALK 
TOWARDS LASTING PEACE 

BY 
THE RT. HON. VISCO!.JNT CECIL QF CHELWOOD 

Home Service Programme: Monday:. 1,8th March, , 1940: 9.20 - 9.35 p.;m. 

My only claim to speak to you tonight is that for the last twenty
five years my sole interest in public affairs has been in working for 
Peace - and yet we are at war. 

What, then, is the position? 
The war has lasted for six months, and continue::; in an atmosphere 

of deceptive calm, so that to some people it is scarcely real. 

There have been no agonising thrills comparable to what vve went 
through in 1914. We have, indeed, read with the keenest pride and 
delight of the great success of our Navy, the splendid courage and 
resource of our airmen and the unshakable steadfastness of our armies. 
But there have been no pitched battles - let us be thankful for it -
nothing to compare with the hP.~ni0 struggles of Finland against her 
gigantic invader. 

It may be forthis reason that there seems, here and there, to be a 
certain questioning whether this colossal effort that we and our allies 
are making is really worth while. For we are making efforts greater 
even than those we made in ·1914. We have · introduced conscription much 
earlier than we did then. We are manufacturing and buying munitions on 
a scale which we did not a~tain till we had been fighting for many months 
in the last war, and we are accepting the enormous but necessary 
expenditure without hestitationo 

That is all very satisfactory and shows that we have profited by our 
experience of twenty-five years ago. 

But the question remains:- Why are we doing all this? What is 
the reason why a fundamentally un-military nation like ourselves has 
undertaken this great task? It is to try and give an answer to these 
questions that I am speaking to you tonight. 

We all know why we went to war. We were driven to it by a series 
of crimes and outrages committed by Germany in defiance of the 
established principles of international law and in open disregard of her 
most definite pledges. 

She repeatedly broke the Treaty of Versamlies - and treaty-breaking 
is a serious matter even if the treaty is a bad one. It cuts. at the root 
of all confidence between nations. 

From treaty-breaking she went on to graver outrages. She over-ran 
Austria without the smallest justification. .She carried on an elaborate 
and baseless campaign of calumny against Czechoslovakia and, in spite of 
concessions which some of us thought quite indefensible, she, on the 
flimsiest of pretexts, occupied that country and enslaved its inhn.bitan~s. 

She then devasted Poland by fire and sword, destroying her cities 
and slaughtering her people. 

All these three countries were members of the League of Nations and, 
as such, were entitled to the assistance of their fellow-members of who~ 
we and Fro.nee were the chief. 

A· art •••••• 
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Apart from our obligations in that respect, it 
was obvious both from what Germany did and from 1.vhat Hitler 
and his friends have clearly st ated, that these outrages 
were part of a deliberate scheme to reduce first Europe 
anc1 then the world to the domination of Germany ancI its 
totalitarian tyranny , 

The threat to us anc1 to other peaceful nations 
was plain and unmistakable. It was Centra l Europe toc1ay; 
to be followed by Hungary, f/.oumania, Turkey, Greece 
tomorrow. Then, the N ortherrm. and western cot.intr:l..es 1ike 
Norway and Sweden, Denmark$ Ho);..lana_ and Belgium, and finally 
France and the British r~mI>ire. _,. 

That was the scheme, there was no concealment about 
it and. the longer we cl_elayed the rno1"e dangerous and difficult 
would be our position. It may be that we delayed too long 
and allowed the great instrument of peace, the League of 
Nations, to become weak and discredi tedo But that does not 
alter the urgent necessity of our doing all we can novr to 
retrieve the position~ 

We are fighting, then, t o restore the !.ndepena_ence 
of the countries which have been the victims of German 
aggression - that is, Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland. 
But that is not alL Germany is not alone. Japan's 
invasion of China was c:i.ui te as tna.~:':'ensible as anything 
the Germans have done. It has b een accompanied by the 
slaughter and outrage of many tens of thousands of peaceful 
Chinese, not less horrible tha.n German cruel ties in Poland. 

And now we have the Russian 
attack on Finland, carried OL ·'.j merely for the aggrandisement 
of Russia v\fi thout the le ast vestige of legality. The only 
satisfactory part of the business is that Great Britain and 
France did admit their obligation as members of the Leagu.e 
to give help to the F~nns. 

We are thon faced with a series of aggressions· 
based on the claim that one nation has an absolute richt, 
for any reason that seems good to it, to make war on and. 
conquer another. For practical purposes there is no limit 
to this claim. It is true that the aggressors have suggested 
that their action was in each c ase morally justified. China, 
we were told, had shoi;m herself hostile to Jap~n and would. 
not buy Japanese gooc1s. 

And we 1;vere solernn1y informed that Russia was 
only liberating ·the Finnish lamb from a tyranny, the existence 
of which was a menace to the safety of the Russian wolf. 

But of these charg es the on1y judge was the 
aggressive Power. Arbitration or any form of judgment by 
a third party was indignantly refused.. Even remonstrances 
based on elementary jus t ice we r e treated as insults. 

Nor was this/ 
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Nor was this the mere arrogance of particular Governments. It 
is a grave errdr to treat Hitler as holding unheard-of opinions on 
t he rights of a sovereign and independent State. 

History shows tha t for many years past the rulers of Prussia, 
which now dominates Germany, have been guided by the same doctrines; 
Deutschland -llber alles, - Germany before everything, has been their 
slogan. They have made an idol of the German State and openly main
t a in that obedience to it takes the place of all morality. 

In fairness we must remember that we also have had a school who 
proclaimed the doctrine of "My country right or wrong:" That is 
indefensible; and the great bulk of our nation has always recognised 
that · British Governments must themselves be ruled by the principles 
of truth and justice, That is what we mean when we talk of the 
Supremacy of the Law and insist that the sovereign power itself owes 
a llegiance to the supreme authority of religion and morality. 

But in Germany and in some other countries it has not been so. 
For them the old doctrine of the Divine Right of Kings, which we 
repudiated, has been transformed into an idolatrous worship of the 
Sta te. It is this pernicious creed, of which Hitler is the latest 
exponent, that has led to the horrors of the persecution of German 
subjects at home, and the waging of cruel and unjust war abroad, 
For in the end worship of the State means worship of force. 

The question thus raised is vital for the future of us all. Is 
force and nothing else to govern the relations between States? If 
it is so, then that means complete international anarchy. There can 
be no hope of settled peace, still less of international disarmament. 
Each country will continue to build up armaments and alliances against 
the others, until one or other of them shall think it sees an 
opportunity to snatch victory by the destruction of its rivals. 

We deplore very many social and industrial grievances and 
inequalities in this country and elsewhere. We all admit that there 
is an immense field for the improvement of the conditions in which the 
populations of the world are living, though we may not all agree as to 
the best way of achieving that end, But if the German conception of 
international life as an anarchical jungle is to prevail, we may 
abandon all expectation of progress. 

Surely we must carry on and complete the attempt begun at the 
end of the last war to create a more reasonable system of international 
life. There is no overwhelming difficulty in providing machinery 
which will secure the supremacy of law among nations as among men, if 
we really mean to do it. v But it is not a simple matter. We have to 
struggle against the age-long tradition of war and violence and to 
establish in its place the reign of law and justice. Certainly with 
faith and single-minded effort it can be done. Indeed, it has already 
been done in several parts of the world, A few centuries ago, Great 
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Spain and even smaller countries such 
as Switzerland were each of them split up into a number of warring 
States, and are now united into larger unitieso 

Step by step we must do the same for Europe. The League of 
Nations was the first attempt. It very ·nearly succeeded. For ten 
ye ars it moved from strength to strength. Then it went back. We 
must search out and remedy the causes for its non-success and start to 
build again a European United States. 

That is our goal, 
for peace. The first 
victims and to make it 
allow it to succeed, 

- whnch we 
step is to 
clear tha t 
That, as I 

can reach if we are really in earnest 
stop aggressive war, - to free its 
the peace-loving na tions will never 
see it, is why we are now at war, 

/and 
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and never has a nation had a nobler cause for which to fight! 

When it is over, we must reconstruct an intePnational • 
organisation for peace 9 based on the principle that aggressive 
war is an international crime which it is alike the interest 
and the duty of decent nations to extirpate with all their 
strength. 
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GI UC)AGES. 

Scms .:-.r;es will be sold .:tnd controlled in price under 

three grades a ccording to the ~rovision of the 82us age s (Maximum 

Prices) Order, 1940, made by the Ministry of Food on March 18th 

1940. The provisions in regard to price come into force on 

March 26th, 1940. 

The order will still al low housewives to buy the kind of 

sausngcs to which they have been ac customed, and the suppli er to 

continue, so far as possible, his nor mn l trade s in sausages in 

accordance with the needs of his district. 

The t hr ee gr ades defined both f or Pork 2nd Beef sausages 

a r e based on the meat content. For Gr ade 'A' s ausages, the 

mc2t con t ent is fixed at not l ess than 70% by weight; for Grade 

'B' at not l ess than 45% and less than 70%; and for Grade 'C' 

at not l ess them 30<r:i and less than 45%6 Maximum wholesale and 

rct2il prices are prescribed for each type and grade. 

From May 1st it will not be permitted to sell s rrus age s of 

any of the three grades without an indica tion of the meat content. 

This date has been fixed to allow suppliers to make the 

necessary arrangements, 8 8.usagcs with a mea t content of less 

than 30% are prohibited, 

Similar provisi ons are made for the grading and 

controlling of s ausage mea t and kosher sausages. 

The foll owing are the prescribed maximum reta il nrices 

for Pork nnd Beef sausages. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 

Grad.foil 'fa:' 

l.ld. 

1. 6d . 

Grade 'B' 

lOd. 

l.4d. 

Grade 'C' 

7d 

lld • 



18/3/40 - No.16. 

CA1TJ1rnD AND BOTTLED FRUITS CONTROL . 

The Order nrohibiting the importation without 
liccTis e of c ~nncd and bottled fruits comes into operation 
a t mi dnight on t he 18th of Mar ch. From that dat~, c onsign-
ments of c Rnned and bottled fruits will not be permitted to 
be im:9ortec1 unl ess evidence c o_n be -produced to the Customs 
that they had be en dispa tched from the cannery before the 
time o. t vvhich the Order came into force. 

It ha s been deci ded, however, that licenses m2y be 
granted for the importation of canned and bott l ed fruits 
which h ave been bought before the 15th March by firms 
domiciled in the United Kingdom, for shipment not lnter th:m 
the 31st March. 

Ap-qli cati 011s fo r such licenses should be mo.de to ·t:.he 
Ministry of Food , Great Wes tminster House, Hors cfcr r y Road , 
S . W .1. , and it will be n ecessary to produce evidonc e tho. t 
the purchases were in f act mnde before the 15th March o.nd 
that it was intended th~ t the go ods should be shipped 
before the 31st March. 

It is rea lized tha t in s ome such cases it will not 
now be possibl e to nrrangc for shipment in March, but appli
cants for li censes should state the date at which they 
proposed to ship, vvhich should. be as e2rly as possibl e . 

MI NISTRY OF FOODo 

• 



18/3/L~O - No.17. 

Not to be published anywhere before the morning {g.M.T.) 

of Tuesday, 19th March. Not to be broadcast before 7 a.m. 

19th March. 

Chief Secretary,Ceylon. 

The Colonial Office announce that 

Mr. M.M. Wedderburn, C.IvI.G., Chief Secretary, Ceylon, 

is retiring shortly and that Mr. G.S. Wademan, C.M.G~, 

at present Deputy Chief Secretary, Ceylon, has been 

selected to succeed him. 

Colonial Office, 



_18_../ ...... 3.._/ ...... 40 ____ N_o ....... -~· 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Admiralty welcome the letter of the President of the 

Chamber of Shipping of tho United Kingdom, which appeared in the 

Press today, so far as it may result in mor~ funds being made 
. I• ,. 

available for commissioning a.rtists to record tho vital war 

services of the Merchant Navy. 

It is not perhaps gcnora.lly knovm that it was alwo.ys the 

intention that the Admiralty artist and other artists working 

under Admiralty directions should, so far as time and funds allow, 

cover tho Merchant Navy as v-voll as the Royal Navy in war condi tione. 

Sir Muirhead Bone's immediate programme includes work on Merchant 

Navy subjects, and among the first few portraits being drawn for the 

Admiralty one is of a Merchant seaman decorated by the King on the 

First Lord's recommendation~ The work at sea and in port of the 

Merchant Navy and tho Royal Navy in time of wo.r are of course very 

closely related; and the::: AO.rniralty is responsible for the 

building and repair of ships of every kind... 

ADMIRALTY S. W. 1. 
++++++++++++ 



18/3/40. - No. 19. 

H. .M.!__ TRAWLER J.1.AID_A. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to 

announce the following casualties as a result of the sinking 

of H.M. Trawler MAIDA:-

I 

Utting, RoM. Tempol"ary Skipper, R.N. R. 

Cook, H. Seaman. 

Innes, A,.J. Seaman. S.R.51910. 

Nicholls, v.c. 1st Engineer. D/KX.99977. 

Thubr?n, J. stoker. 1196W. 

Wylie, C. E. R. 2nd Hando JX.173445~ 

ADMIRALTY, s. W. 1. 

March, 1940 .. 

+++++++++ 



18/3/ 40 

FRENCH OFF~y_Ij_bL __ c~9~1IMUNIQUE 

Tho follovdng offici a l comrnunig_ue WLl S issued this 

evening from French G.H.Q:-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 

++++ ++++ ++ 

No11 20 



The following is issued to tho 
Press by Naval Affairs for such 
use as they may wish to mfil~<2_. __ g__~_i t" 

_18,.../..-::3..,/.;;;.:;.40;:;...__ ____ N~C:·-?.:1.· 

SCAPA - FACT AND FICTION • .-.."""1: __ ..,._..._, ______ _ 

There is a f'ine irresponsibi lity about the German High Command 
communique on the attack by German aircraft on Scapa Flow which says:-

11This resulted in hi ttj_ng vvi th bombs and seriously 
damaging at least four warships, among them a battleship 
and one cruiscrc, It j __ s probable that two further warships 
are damage<L " 

Deutschlandsender, after r eading an inaccurate version of the British 
communique, coyly added, ir thc commu.'1.iquesof the German HighConnnand, as 
foreign countries also confirm ~ are unimpeachable~" 

Those who remember the German claims to have sunk the ARK ROYAL, the 
claim to have severely damaged the HOOD, the repeated claims to have 
severely damaged the REPULSE and. tho announccniont of the GRAF SPEE' S 
defeat as a victory, will rub their 8yes at this statement. 

Tho true facts of the German raid on Scapa Flow were co~cisely given 
in the British Admiralty commui1:i que, v1hich stated:- "-a considerable 
number of bombs were dropp ed , ono hitting a warship, which sustained only 
minor damage. There were seven casualties to naval personnel. 11 No 
capital ship was hit by a bombn 

There are two particularly gl aring contradictions in the German broad
casts of yesterday describing the r a idso In a broadcast interview with 
Flying Officer Philipp , it was ,sta ted from Doutachlandsendor that search
lights wore not in action , as tho attack was launched at 8 o'clock in 
daylight, while from Hamburg it. w:is hroadcnst that "Dusk had set in; 
suddenly a searchlight stabbed. t he sky 11

C) 

From Konigsberg, the G:einnans c:rnnounced to Scandinavia 
that "the London radio announecs that today in the eighth 
on which no planes have b een s ighted over Groat Bnitaino 
rope a tedly broadcast" o 

at 21. 40 B. S. T .. 
successive day 
This lie has been 

News of the rain on Scapa Flow wa s actually broadcast from London ·at 
13.00 B.S.T. in English, 13015 B 0 80 T~ in French, at 13.30 B.S.T. in 
German, and at 14. 45 in Italian,) 

It is interesting to note t ha t this particular falsehood was only 
broadcast to Scandinavia,, Perhaps it vvo.s wise not to broadcast it to 
those countries who had already heurd ~~e English ~nnouncement. Flying 
Officer Philipp says "he had to break away immediately afterwards as tvvo 
English Pilots were reported i n hot pursuit". This" hot pursuit 11 explains 
the hurried unJ.oading of bombs into the sea and on to civilians a consider
able distance from anj; military obj ective and the grossly untrue statements 
of the German High Command , though the explanation of this is perhaps 
better given by an announcement fr om Hamburg in English at 00.15 this 
morning, for at the end of this broadbast it was said "before even the . 
first plane had landed, the base had a complete record of all hi ts scorea.J 11 

From this it would appear that the German High Command. communiques are 
written perhaps even before the oper ation has taken place and certainly 
before it is concluded~ 

England is always blamed b ecaus e her news is lateo The false German 
corrn.·;1u.n.ique issued after t he Bo. ttle of Jutland in 1916 had several hours r 
start of the sober British stat ement s of fact only issued after full 
reports of the action had been rece ive~ 

Ho\lvever successful clCl i ms may be, hard facts are the only things 
.. 'ld.ch finally influenc e the course of war; and the British victory of 
Jutland led directly to the mutinie s at Kiel, the ovrerthrow of Germany, 
the ignominious surrend0r of the German Fleet, and i ts final scuttling 
at Scapa - the very scene of yGstorday 1 s imaginary G~rman successes. 

++++++++++++ 


